In 1970, six local businessmen & Pastor
Ed Compton came together to help the
homeless & hungry in our city. From a
simple storefront, they handed out
sandwiches, mats, blankets & drinks to
those in need. Pastor Compton became
the Founding Director, & through the
grace of God, leadership of many &
generosity of our community, LVRM has
grown to help thousands of men, women
& children each year. With no funding
from any government sources, we rely on
the generosity of individuals, families,
local businesses, organizations &
foundations to continue our story of
providing hope and changing lives.

The Las Vegas Rescue Mission
(LVRM) exists to serve those in need
through food, shelter, daily needs
and addiction recovery, offering hope
to individuals and families through
Jesus Christ.

(702) 382-1765

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY SINCE 1970

TO VOLUNTEER:
Register to volunteer:
lvrescuemission.volunteerhub.com
Email: volunteer@vegasrescue.org
Phone: (702) 382-1765
480 W Bonanza Rd.
Las Vegas, NV 89106-3227
LVRM Main Phone: (702) 382-1766

SERVING ALL,
CARING FOR EACH
SINCE 1970

@lv_rescuemission

@LVRescueMission

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES

www.vegasrescue.org

Volunteers are the heart and soul of LVRM; we
simply cannot open our doors without
them. Each year, we are blessed to have many
volunteers committing to be a part of our team,
but there is always more work to be done than
there are people to do it. Volunteering benefits
LVRM, those in need, and YOU, and takes as
little as two hours. Everyone has a talent or gift
they can share through volunteerism to make a
difference and change lives. What is your gift?

BE A PART OF OUR TEAM!
Visit
lvrescuemission.volunteerhub.com
for shift dates & times
or
vegasrescue.org/volunteer
for more FAQS

All Meal, Thrift Store and Giveaway House
shifts are listed at
lvrescuemission.volunteerhub.com
RESIDENTIAL LUNCH & DINNER:
Serve a hot meal to LVRM residents
Daily Lunch Shift: 11:30am - 1:30pm
Daily Dinner Shift: 6:15pm - 8:15pm

AGE REQUIREMENT: Unless otherwise stated
during registration for an opportunity, all
volunteers must be 14+.
Minors aged 14–15 MUST be with an supervising
adult at all times, who also needs to register for
the same shift. Minors aged 16-17 may
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volunteer on their own, if they have a vehicle that
remains on campus during service or they are
with another volunteer 16+ who has vehicle on
campus. These guidelines are put in place to
protect our volunteers.

COMMUNITY DINNER: Serve a hot meal
to our community's homeless neighbors.
Daily Shift: 4:15pm - 6:15pm

DRESS CODE: We are a recovery-based
Christian ministry. We mandate that volunteers
only wear modest clothing & closed-toed shoes
for safety.

GIVEAWAY HOUSE: Distribute clothing and
hygiene items, sort,clean and stock items.
Daily Shifts: Monday through Saturday: 9am 1:00pm or 1:00pm to 4:00pm

REDEMPTION. RECOVERY. RESTORATION

LVRM IS A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION

THRIFT STORE: Sorting, organizing, & pricing
donated items. Daily Shifts: Monday through
Saturday: 9am - 1:00pm & 1:00pm to 4:00pm

RECOVERY PROGRAM MENTOR:
Help recovery program residents seeking to
make a life change.
CHAPEL: Give morning devotions or lead chapel
service contact volunteer@vegasrescue.org for
more information.
EDUCATION: Teach GED classes, computer
skills, facilitate a resume workshop.
LIFE SKILL TRAINING: Teach essential life
skills vital to the recovery process as well as
shelter services i.e. parenting, financial readiness
(budgeting, banking etc.).
MISC. SUPPORT: Admin tasks, campus
beautification, event planning & fundraising
SUPPLY DRIVES: Based on time of year (Ex:
bottled water or sock drive). Contact
development@vegasrescue.org to learn more.
DONATIONS ARE TAX-DEDUCTIBLE

